Kanto Module: Team Rocket Takes
Over!!
A Module for level 1-10, Pokedex 001-151
A mysterious band of no-gooders have been spotted around
Kanto. What are they up to?

Starting Pokémon (Players choose one):

Team Rocket Grunt 1 – talks about Team Rocket being
gangsters that strike fear with all their strength
Reward: $ 88
027
019
041

Sandshrew♂
Rattata♂
Zubat♂

Lv.2
Lv.2
Lv.2

No item
No item
No item

Team Rocket Grunt 2 – “We’re busy, this isn’t a place for
inexperienced pests! Get lost!”
Reward: $ 88
041
023

Zubat♂
Ekans♂

Lv.2
Lv.2

No item
No Item

Team Rocket Grunt 3 – “Don’t mess with people who are
stronger than you. It’ll get you in trouble!”
Reward: $ 104
019
027

Rattata♂
Sandshrew♂

Lv.2
Lv.2

No item
No item

Team Rocket Grunt [Micro Boss] – talks about reviving
ancient pokemon from fossils. Says he used a super-nerd to
sell useless fish-pokemon and give him the profits. The
nerd found fossils in the mountain, but won’t hand them
over. When defeated, talks about TR blacklisting the
player.
Reward: $104

Level 1-2
Players start out in Pallet Town and get their first Pokémon
from Professor Oak. One of Professor Oak’s aides give
each player a set of 5 pokeballs.
Oak’s first task is to get and deliver a package to him from
the Pokemart in Viridian City. The package contains the
Pokedex and there are enough for each player to have one.
Upon receiving a Pokedex, the players can begin their
journey to collect gym badges.
Viridian City
The Gym at Viridian City is old and run-down. The doors
are locked and locals say the gym leader hasn’t been seen
for a long time. In fact, nobody is really sure who the gym
leader is anymore as the Pokémon League has yet to
address the situation.
If the players try to go West to the Pokémon League, they
are stopped at the first checkpoint. The guard there won’t
let anyone pass without the Boulder Badge, which can be
obtained in Pewter City, north of Viridian City.
Mt. Moon – inklings of wrong-doing.
Wild Pokémon (level 1-2) – zubat, paras, geodude, clefairy,
sandshrew
Pokémon Center – a super-nerd named Miguel offers a
magikarp for sale at a ridiculous price. Either way, he runs
away into Mt. Moon. A man reading a newspaper in the
Center talks about Team Rocket seen attacking citizens of
Cerulean City, on the other side of Mt. Moon.

019
041

Rattata♂
Zubat♂

Lv.2
Lv.2

No item
No item

Super-Nerd Miguel – Thanks the player for rescuing him,
apologizes for trying to sell a magikarp, and offers to give
the player a fossil if the player bests him in a pokemon
battle.
Reward: $72, choice between a dome fossil and a helix
fossil. He holds onto the other fossil.
088
100
109

Grimer♂ Lv.2
Voltorb Lv.2
Koffing♂

No item
No item
Lv.2
No item

Level 3
Cerulean City’s Nugget Bridge – An offer to refuse
Wild Pokémon, route 24 (2-3)– Weedle, Caterpie,
Bellsprout, Oddish, Pidgey, Kakuna, Metapod, Abra,
Venonat, Pidgeotto
Nugget Bridge – A series of 5 trainers block Nugget
Bridge, promising riches if they can be defeated. A Team
Rocket member has them trying to defeat weak trainers and
take their money.
Bug Catcher Cale
Reward: $ 120

010
013
011
014

Caterpie♂
Weedle♂
Metapod♂
Kakuna♂

Lv.2
Lv.2
Lv.2
Lv.2

No item
No item
No item
No item

Lass Ali
Reward: $ 192
016
043
069

Pidgey♀ Lv.2
Oddish♀ Lv.2
Bellsprout♀

No item
No item
Lv.2
No item

Youngster Timmy
Reward: $ 224
027
023

Sandshrew♂
Ekans♂ Lv.2

Lv.2
No item
No item

Lass Reli
Reward: $ 256
032
029

Nidoran♂
Nidoran♀

Lv.3
Lv.3

No item
No item

Camper Ethan
Reward: $ 360
056

Mankey♂

Ekans♂ Lv.3
Zubat♂ Lv.3

Celadon City – the Heart of the Rockets
Saffron city is under a mysterious lock-down due to the
increase of Team Rocket sightings in other towns. An order
from the president of the Silph Company Inside Celadon
City called for the city gates to be closed and urges anyone
who needs to get anywhere to use the underground path
connecting Route 6 and 7.
Inside the city, common knowledge allows the player to
know of the new, and untimely-named “Rocket Game
Corner” (motto: “You’ll have a blast!”). The older-folk see
it as an eyesore in the pristine town while the younger-folk
are drawn to its flashy lights and sound.
Rocket’s Hideout – Game Change

Lv.3

No item

Team Rocket Grunt – He gives the player a nugget and
commends them on making it past the 5 trainers. He offers
the player a chance to join Team Rocket. Either way, he
challenges the player to a battle. On defeat he says, “You
didn’t want to join, you just wanted to humiliate me! You’ll
pay for this!” and runs away.
Reward: $ 480 , nugget
023
041

entirely-heals a trainer’s party.
Guarding the stairs to the seventh, and final floor is a
mysterious ghost at level 6. Unless special goggles called a
“Silph Scope” is used, this ghost, as well as all other ghosts
in the tower (Gastlies and Haunters) are unidentifiable and
unbattleable. The trainer finds out about the Silph Scope
from the attendee on the first floor. It’s made by the Silph
Company of Saffron City.

No item
No item

Level 4 – 5
Pokémon Tower – the Dearth of Compassion
wild pokemon (Level 3-4) – gastly, haunter, cubone
Lavendar Town’s Pokémon Tower is a place where trainers
honor their pokemon that have died. Team Rocket has
taken over the tower, riling up the spirits inside.
Pokémon Tower
Thirteen Psychics and Channelers have tried to console the
spirits inside, only to become possessed themselves.
Hidden spirits keep the trainer’s pokemon at bay, as the
pokemon are scared of the unknown. Each possessed
trainer has a level 4 gastly or a level 5 haunter. This sevenstory building is haunted from the second floor on up with
headstones creating a maze. The possessed trainers hide in
order to jump anyone who wanders by so the wanderers can
be possessed, too. A special Purity Zone on the 5th floor
keeps spirits and possessed people at bay as well as

Inside the Game Corner the player spots the micro-boss
Grunt from Mt. Moon. He stands in a dark corner of the
building by a gigantic poster. Defeating him reveals a
breeze behind the poster. A switch opens up into a staircase
leading down. He makes a comment about telling The
Boss.
Team Rocket Grunt
Reward: $160
020
041

Raticate♂
Zubat♂ Lv.4

Lv.4
No item
No item

The Rocket’s Hideout is a 4-story underground office and
training complex beneath the Game Corner (The game
corner is a front – a money-making scheme for Team
Rocket’s evil-doing). The floor has a series of spinning tiles
that send a trainer off into one direction or another
depending on where it faces. This also is used to disorient
any intruders.
There are 12 rocket grunts inside the hideout, all with
pokemon between levels 3 – 5, with 2 – 5 pokemon each.
The more pokemon, the lower the levels. These rocket
pokemon can be from the following list: Drowzee, Zubat,
Raticate, Rattata, Machop, Koffing, Grimer, Sandshrew,
Sandslash, Ekans, and Arbok.
Two final grunts are the same as from Mt. Moon. They
guard a locked door on B4 that leads to The Boss.
What’s learned
The grunts drop hints about genetic recombination and
reviving ancient pokemon from fossils. This is all to create
the ultimate pokemon. This is just the research facility and
the actual lab is located elsewhere. The money from the

Game Corner as well as money from selling cubone skulls
harvested from the Pokémon Tower in Lavendar Town.
The Boss
Giovanni, the boss of Team Rocket, sits in a well-furnished
room. He explains that pokemon are tools for profit. They
import pokemon from all over the world to funnel their
enterprise. With that, he decides to punish the player’s
insolence with a pokemon battle.

041
019
020
041

Zubat♂ Lv.5
Rattata♂ Lv.5
Raticate♂
Zubat♂ Lv.5

No item
No item
Lv.5
No item
No item

Upon rescue, Mr. Fuji returns to his home. He gives the
player a PokeFlute and takes care of the orphaned cubone.
He mentions that the player should try some Celadon Tea at
the Celadon Mansion. Outside, townspeople admire his
kindness towards pokemon.

Boss Giovanni
Reward: $725
Onix ♂
Lv.5
Rhyhorn ♂
Lv.4
Kangaskhan ♀ Lv.6

No item
No item
No item

When Giovanni is defeated, he will say that he’ll step aside
this time and leaves behind the Silph Scope.

Level 6
Pokémon Tower - Return to the Tower
The receptionist informs the player that Mr. Fuji, the
caretaker of the tower has returned and entered the tower.
He hasn’t been seen since. She’s worried something bad
has happened to him. He said Team Rocket has been doing
unspeakable things to the wild pokemon of the Tower. The
ghosts are revealed with the Silph Scope and are able to be
battled or captured.
At the stairs to the 7th floor, the mysterious entity reveals its
self to be a female Marowak. As a ghost, it is uncatchable,
but must be defeated.
Marowak Lv. 6

No item

th

On the 7 floor are 3 rocket members, one of them being
the Grunt from Nugget Bridge. On talking with them and
defeating them, they talk about how they killed a mother
Marowak trying to protect her baby cubone. They have no
remorse for it.
Team Rocket Grunt 1
Reward: $ 200
041
041
042

Zubat♂ Lv.5
Zubat♂ Lv.5
Golbat♂ Lv.5

Koffing♂
Drowzee♂

Saffron City – A City Besieged
The player can bribe a guard of Saffron City with the
Celadon Tea to sneak past. Once inside, it is apparent the
city is teaming with Team Rocket members. The majority
of the members lead to the Silph Company in the heart of
the city. Silph Co. is responsible for many of the
technologies in the Pokémon World, notably the massproduction of pokeballs, TMs, and oversaw the creation of
the virtual pokemon Porygon.
Silph Co. – Hostile Takeover
The Silph Co. has 11 floors and warp-tiles that lead to
various rooms on various floors. Mixed in with the Grunts
are Scientists who work for Team Rocket. Their pokemon
are 5 – 6th level with 1 – 5 pokemon in their possession.
Grunts have a mix of these pokemon: Machop, Machoke,
Rattata, Raticate, Ekans, Arbok, Zubat, Golbat, Cubone,
Drowzee, Hypno, Grimer, Koffing, Weezing, Sandshrew,
Sandslash.
Scientists have a mix of these pokemon: Magnemite,
Magneton, Voltorb, Electrode, Koffing, Weezing, Grimer,
Muk.
A lone Juggler has a Mr. Mime and Kadabra at level 5.
Giovanni is holding the President of the company hostage
in the board room. The president won’t give Giovanni what
he wants and Giovanni is threatening the president’s life.
Boss Giovanni
Reward: $1010

No item
No item
No item

Nidorino ♂ Lv.7 No Item
Rhyhorn ♂ Lv.7 No Item
Kangaskhan ♀ Lv.7
No Item
Nidoqueen ♀ Lv.8 No Item

Team Rocket Grunt 2
Reward: $ 208
109
096

Level 7 - 8

Lv.5
Lv.5

No item
No item

Giovanni retreats, as does Team Rocket. The president
thanks the player by giving them what Giovanni sought, the
Master Ball. Team Rocket disappears!

Team Rocket Grunt 3
Reward: $ 184

Level – {Intermediary, No Battle}

Cinnabar Island – the secret, revealed
Extra Story: Sevii Islands

Pokémon Mansion – inside of the Pokémon mansion is
information about scientists finding a phantom pokemon
called Mew and creating a genetically modified clone from
it named Mewtwo. Journals hint at Mr. Fuji being part of
the discovery of Mew and creating Mewtwo. Blaine, the
Cinnabar Gym Leader, is also implicated. Mewtwo is said
to be very dangerous. Various looters of the mansion claim
a reverse-meteorite came out from the mansion as the
mansion burst into flame and collapsed.

Mt. Ember – Guess Who!?

Pokémon Lab

Team Rocket Grunt
Reward: $ 1184

The Pokémon Lab was founded by Dr. Fuji. A scientist
with no connection to Team Rocket runs a fossil-revival
machine. He mentions that the original scientists who ran
the lab had disappeared since the mansion caught fire.

104
105

Level 9 – 10
Giovanni’s penultimate battle
Giovanni runs the Viridian City gym and only returns to it
after his defeat at Siph Co. He still honors his Gym Leader
status and will grant the Earth Badge with a final battle
from the player.

On Mt. Ember two Grunts are arguing about needing a gem
from the mountain. They will individually challenge the
player to a battle.

Cubone♂
Marowak♂

Lv.7
Lv.7

No item
No item

Team Rocket Grunt
Reward: $ 1120
019
020
027
028

Rattata♂ Lv.7
Raticate♂
Sandshrew♂
Sandslash♂

No item
Lv.7
No item
Lv.7
No item
Lv.7
No item

Once they disappear, the player can grab a Ruby from the
mountain. This is used to power the connection between the
Sevii Islands and the mainland. Celio, the programmer of
the system is working on the problem on Knot Island.

Gym Leader Giovanni
Reward: $1250
Rhyhorn ♂ Lv.9
Dugtrio ♂ Lv.8
Nidoqueen ♀ Lv.8
Nidoking ♂ Lv.9
Rhydon ♂ Lv.10

No Item
No Item
No Item
No Item
No Item

Having been defeated, he formally resigns and vows to
disband Team Rocket.

Icefall Cave – Cold Shoulder
On Floe Island, Elite 4 member Lorelei, is trying to stave
off Team Rocket Grunts in the island’s cave.
Team Rocket Grunt
Reward: $ 1216

Level 11-13

041
041
042

Challenging the Pokémon League, the new Champions

They will then flee to Chrono Island and their Hideout.

Level 14

Dotted Hole – Something’s Missing

Cerulean Cave – Compassion for the Monster

Battling through Ruin Valley on Fortune Island the player
comes to the Dotted Hole in the center of the valley. At the
bottom, a Scientist by the name of Gideon has already
reached and stolen the Sapphire. He flees to Chrono Island.

Mewtwo can be found deep inside a cave outside of
Cerulean City, where the Nugget Bridge is. It can be
caught, but if defeated it teleports away to an unknown
location.
Mewtwo – Lv. 14

Zubat♂ Lv.7
Zubat♂ Lv.7
Golbat♂ Lv.7

No item
No item
No item

Chrono Island – One Last Time
Three Rocket Grunts block the entrance to the Hideout.
They mention work on a machine that’ll force a pokemon
to evolve.

Team Rocket Grunt 1 (male)
Reward: $ 1536
019
088
089

Rattata♂ Lv.9
Grimer♂ Lv.9
Muk♂

No item
No item
Lv.9
No item

Team Rocket Grunt 2 (female)
Reward: $ 1536
023
044
044

Ekans♂ Lv.9
Gloom♂ Lv.9
Gloom♂ Lv.9

No item
No item
No item

Team Rocket Grunt 3 (male)
Reward: $ 1568
109
110

Koffing♂
Weezing♂

Lv.9
Lv.9

No item
No item

As each is defeated, they run into the warehouse and leave
the next Grunt to handle the player.
Hideout - Showdown
Inside the hideout are two grunts. One with 2 houndour,
one with 2 machops and a machoke, all at level 9. At the
final door stands two rocket admins.
Rocket Admin (female)
Reward: $
Muk♂
Arbok♂ Lv.10
Vileplume♂

Lv.10
No item
No item
Lv.11
No item

Rocket Admin (male)
Reward: $
Golbat♂ Lv.10
Weezing♂
Houndoom♂

No item
Lv.10
No item
Lv.11
No item

They gloat the evolution-machine, while incomplete, was
spirited away and they’ll eventually come to revitalize
Team Rocket and make Giovanni return.
Final Battle
Scientist Gideon
Reward: $
Voltorb Lv.9
Electrode
Magnemite
Magneton
Porygon Lv.9

No item
Lv.9
No item
Lv.9
No item
Lv.9
No item
No item

He hands over the Sapphire, defeated, and comments about
the boss’ red-haired kid.

